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Executive Summary 
At the September 24, 2014 Commission meeting, the Commission approved installation of a buffered 
bike lane on a portion of Capitol Boulevard and directed staff to continue to work with the Downtown 
Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee to identify a recommendation for the remaining portion of Capitol 
Boulevard, Main Street, and Idaho Street. The purpose of this briefing is to update the Commission on 
activities and discussion that has occurred on the subject since that time.  
 
Capitol Boulevard Bike Lane – Work Completed 
In late October 2014, Capitol Boulevard was overlaid from Front Street to Jefferson Street as part of 
scheduled maintenance activities included in the Downtown Boise Implementation Plan. The 
Commission-approved buffered bike lane was installed in part at this time. Due to inclement weather, 
some components of the striping were delayed until March 2015. Additionally in March, a buffered bike 
lane was installed between River Street and Front Street. 
 
Stakeholder Update 
In January 2015, the Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee met to discuss a recommendation for 
bike lanes on the remaining portion of Capitol Boulevard. At that meeting, they considered a two-way 
cycle track proposal that had been identified during previous efforts. While mildly supportive of the 
idea, the group showed strong support for a one-way northbound bike lane if a southbound bike facility 
could be developed on a parallel route. A subgroup was identified to explore and develop potential 
options for bike facilities on Capitol (and a southbound alternative), Main, and Idaho for the groups 
further consideration. Subgroups were also identified to work on education/outreach and freight/parking. 
 
On April 1, 2015, the Stakeholder Committee met to review the work of the alternatives subgroup. After 
brief presentation on each of the alternatives, the Committee was asked to vote on the alternative 
recommendation they supported at a conceptual level. The results of that voting are found in Attachment 
1. The individual ballots of Committee members are also included in that attachment. 
 



Next Steps 
Improvements to the Downtown Boise bike lane network is a part of maintenance, streetscape and one-
way to two-way conversion activities occurring as planned in the Downtown Boise Implementation 
Plan. During the work session, staff will present a phased approach for further exploration of the 
recommendations of the Stakeholder Committee. 
  
Attachment(s):  

- Attachment 1 - Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Recommendation  
 
CC: Project File, Planning and Projects Files, Central File 
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Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Summary 

Prepared April 2, 2015 

Executive Summary 
On April 1, 2015, a meeting was held of the ACHD Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee. The 
purpose of the meeting was stated to establish a recommendation to the ACHD Commission regarding 
bike facility alternatives on Main Street, Idaho Street, and Capitol Boulevard (and a southbound 
alternative). Committee members reviewed a presentation summarizing options identified by the 
Alternatives Subgroup (a subgroup of the Committee) and the pros and cons of each alternative. The 
Committee was then asked to make recommendations at the concept level at to the type of facility they 
would support on the roadways identified.  
 
The following is a summary of the voting which took place. In total, 22 ballots were cast by Committee 
members. A specific tally of votes for each option is not provided as it would over simplify detail 
provided in the votes cast. Rather, provided below is a summary of the understood intent and themes as 
they appeared throughout the different ballots. For detailed information as to what was indicated by 
individual Committee members, please see the attached ballots. 
 
In general, there was no clear overall consensus (defined as general agreement) had by all Committee 
members on the type of treatment recommended for each of the roadways. That said, a simple majority 
opinion as to the priority facility type can be extracted from the ballots cast. With the exception of a few 
dissenting votes, a clear majority recommends some type of dedicated facility be installed on the 
identified roadways (excepting 8th Street as one was not recommended). Given the lack of overall 
consensus, it is understood that it is the Committee’s generalized recommendation that ACHD evaluate 
opportunities for the installation of dedicated facilities where possible, with the majority opinion serving 
as the primary target for evaluation during the design phase.  
 
Capitol Boulevard Recommendation 
For Capitol Boulevard, Royal Boulevard to River Street, the simple majority opinion favors use of a 
protected bike lane with transit islands.  
 
Summary of additional considerations received regarding the majority opinion: 

- Install protected bike lanes on all of Capitol, not just the segment identified. 
- Consider phasing improvements installing a buffered lane without transit islands to match what 

exists in the near term. Long term, transition to protected lanes with transit islands for all of 
Capitol.  

- Evaluate opportunities with completion of the Main Street Station and City Hall Plaza renovation 
and the subsequent changes to the bus staging area in front of City Hall. 

- Partnership potential with CCDC on hardscape improvements. 
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- Lower the speed limit. 
- Use bike signals for heavy turn areas. 
- Inconsistency with facilities to the north is not a barrier, but an opportunity for more protected 

facilities in the future. 
- Extra protection over the bridge will encourage more use. 
- If parking is used at the buffer, proper signage is needed. 
- Protected should be the default condition with design exception using buffered where buffered is 

not practical. 
- Four lanes are not needed on the bridge. Most traffic exiting BSU moves left as soon as possible. 
- A protected lane (w/parking) would calm traffic, increase bicyclist comfort, and make Capitol 

more walkable. 
- Both buffered and protected are desired. Use whatever works. 
- Transit center will have future impact. 
- Narrow travel lanes to slow traffic and increase safety. 
- Protected lanes in this area would not impact fire access. 
- Look at facilities for getting on and off the Greenbelt to make this connection as safe and 

efficient as possible. 
 
Summary of other comments received: 

- Multi-use facilities at 8th Street and in Julia Davis Park provide adequate river crossings.  
- Don’t design for BSU event traffic. 
- Consider a 2-way cycle track Bannock to BSU in the future. 
- Providing for safe bicycle travel on Capitol Boulevard is essential. 
- Whether 4- or 3-lanes over the bridge, allow use of full width to support emergency services and 

overall flow. Explore options for bridge expansion. 
- Respect BSU’s wishes, but recognize public will want bike access. 
- Paint will help freight delivers know where bike will travel definitively. 
- Boise State would be interested in buffered bike lanes if no traffic lanes are lost. 

 
Southbound Alternative Recommendation 
For southbound facilities, the simple majority opinion favors enhancing the 8th Street shared lanes and 
installing a dedicated facility on 9th Street. Of those recommending 9th Street, multiple comments were 
made to explore facilities on either side of the street.   
 
Summary of additional considerations received regarding the 9th Street facility: 

- Use buffered facilities in the loading areas for the Grove and Knitting Factory. 
- West side facilities would require transit islands as it is used by many bus routes. 
- Consider lane diet before removing parking.  
- Slow auto speeds on 9th Street between Main and State. 
- Consider signage to direct traffic to use 11th/12th Streets to get to the connector once conversions 

complete. 
- Conflicts with loading, parking, and traffic should be heavily considered and outreach done 

before any decision is made. 
- Needs bicycle accommodations as it is a primary route south out of downtown.  
- Concern with the loss of on-street parking and loading. Removing these will diminish the appeal 

of 9th Street. 
- Use bike specific signals at Front with prohibited turns on red. 
- Use parking to protect bike lane.  
- A dedicated facility is needed to complete a “basic bike network”. 
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- Consider time allotments for freight. 
 
Summary of other comments received: 

- Focus on 8th and 11th Streets. 
- Fix the 8th Street bridge. 
- Fix sharrows on 8th Street. 
- Add a cycle track on 8th from Bannock to Fort. 
- Include a “bike lane” (designated space for bikes) through the Grove. 

 
Main & Idaho Recommendation 
For Main & Idaho, the simple majority opinion supported a right-side facility, either buffered or 
protected. Just over half of votes cast recommended a protected lane with transit islands. 
 
Summary of additional considerations received regarding the majority opinion: 

- How does a bike lane complement or distract from a downtown circulator on Main? 
- Use buffered lanes when protected will not work. 
- City of Boise will work out details of combining loading zones and Fire Department access 

zones. Will also work on park strategy. 
- If removing a lane, use the option that will encourage the most use. 
- Reduce speed limits. 
- Do not allow parking near intersections. 
- Use shared lanes between 6th and 9th due to limited space. 
- Restore as much on-street parking to Idaho when the transit mall is removed. 
- Partnership potential with CCDC on hardscape improvements. 
- Right-side facilities need transit islands. 

 
Summary of other comments received: 

- Support on Main, not sure bike facilities needed on Idaho. 
- The loss of more parking than proposed in the Downtown Boise Implementation Plan will have 

an unacceptable impact on properties and businesses. 
- Buffered would have the least impact on parking, loading zones and be more supported. 
- Buffered lanes would be maintained more easily. 

 
Other General Comments 

- Reducing speed limits would go a long way to make all roads inviting to interested but 
concerned bicyclists.  

- Consider narrowing lanes to calm traffic. 
- Educate the community so they are prepared before installing improvements. 
- Needs an outreach plan.  
- Safety needs to be the primary concern. 
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Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: K~ tfb~ 
Stakeholder Organization: ])('JJ[,.A.n ~n ~ · ~ d~ 

':\ 
1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one )XtS'h.a"f ~ .. 

D ~ent configuration 
V Buffered bike lane- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Protected bike lane with transit islands 
D Other (Please describe): 

*~:;;;;;,~~~~T~~~= 
a.okl pe la~J<>d -iane ~ c:'r~ 
-to JC, ~/ ~ ~ I'Ytd-z:h rJ(1~n/f~ hr>-e . 

Additional considerations: C7 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
D /urrent configuration 
'M' gth Street shared lane enhanced 
D 9th Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
D ~oth 81

h Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
if Other (Please describe): 

!:z:f-t't£~ ~~ ' 
Q::v>u"dL.r !~ d/7/:'t: ¥are ~~ h::rd~ 

~P/ot«.J2HI'1~ ~ 1!-M/_tO>.-M ~a;k:ec6 ;:;ft'L V 
Additional considerations: 4- fA e ~nee /-1!5r-. - . 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 /Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
fi Right side buffered lanes- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Left side protected lanes '- ;fl ~ ~/tOt/>~ 
0 Left side buffered lanes c:::22-/rl~~ ~ / t/,t{J-
0 Other(Pleasedescribe): £!:.. ~~~v'cJ-s. 

Additional considerations: 

~$7E!E:1~ 
~rnUAd-'f. 

Please provide any additional comments below: 

f=i::v ti")e ~ ndtt: r ~~ . ~ 

• t 

~ fn.neol ~~ 
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Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: ~tt fdY%vld 
Stakeholder Organization: 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 

){ Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describe): 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 

g gth Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
0 Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 

.:R. Right side protected lanes with transit islands , 
D Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
D Other (Please describe) : 

Additional considerations: 

CCl>C w 0u\&. \ ;~a..io (LJVlo~ par-Mr,~ f~ harclsc(}..~9.-- ivvt~Q1Kl..Yn9JI\-fs 

Please provide any additional comments below: 
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Stakeholder Name: __,..~..L)-t-~~---'--------'::fr.J...JL'.D....__,U..::::o::.....:~::e....__ ______ _ 
I 

Stakeholder Organization: £cot D ~nom \CS 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
cY Protected bike lane with transit islands 
D Other (Please describe): 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D gth Street shared lane enhanced 
D 91

h Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
V Both 8th Street shared and 9th Street-tlsdicated lanes 
R Other (Please describe): SIJCtr~ 

DJ 1~ ~fr-ep± p1~rbJc£ irJ '' y;erJ ±oB'C.jcilo ,. 1-1 le['f lqh/. 

Adqitional considerations: _ 

;:<Jr4 ;~ ~ pr~ 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
£L Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
qr Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
W Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

Please provide any additional comments below: 
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Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

. Aprill, 2015 

StakeholderName: c~~t:/~~Lt£t_ 
Stakeholder Organization: =;r:;£=~ 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Protected bike lane with transit islands 
\l( Other (Please df scribe ): / 

S hk./e. ! Lh- v'vC/ .5 ktu 1112uJ5 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration i gth Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
0 Both 81

h Street shared and 91
h Street dedicated lanes 

0 Other (Please describe): 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
D Right side buffered lanes- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 

1( o~X~s~ descr:1:e \k; 6 ~+0 fU/J-- c{ ~ aJ ti~ -fay~ 
" ' ~~~=-~~~~~?~~~~~~~~~~FF~~~~~~~~~7 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~p... I 6~ yt ~~~f~ L~~7 6-le. 

Additional considerations: L: 1vl~ -f!. e.. ~i:>FJr !,._,~ L. ~ ~.-, .~ i. I e . 

Please provide any additional comments below: 
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Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 
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Stakeholder Name: L l ~ B rJ ') _ 
StakeholderOrganization: 1 VCA (Trt-'etS«re Yetft~ClJcft .,1 A i l ,"'~l~) 

1. Which bike facility concept do (~~ support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration ' 

2. 

0 Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
_;g{ Protected bike lane with transit islands 
yt Other (Please describe): 

:~ ~&~ \rc".lc ~"""' \':u""ock \o lS'.)lJ - ~ovwJ 1-o f;JmJ1 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
.~Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
0 Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Left side protected lanes 
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): _ 

i~ p1k_~,ihtr. B"-f-fmJt:. llkGv)i'- Also 1 use \o,!l, 

--¥ ~~~v~t>c£ ,\t'J CoY\(.f'vt\e& tJt1E'Js ib lt\cluck. d\~tt~~~;~~ thJ--J}J ~\btU 
p?A-SW\ {o chI Vt Of ft~ I Y'\ C( k? • 
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Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

/? April 1, 2015 

StakeholderName: ~'1 (}I'OIJif , 
Stakeholder Organization: C.· f.; o / 8a- Sc.. 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Buffered bike lane- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
g, Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
~ 8th Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
~ Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 

~ Other (Please describ~ q t:{ J 
8 t>d q 9- I I() A]~ /C!/VL 

Additional considerations: 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
~ Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
D Right side buffered lanes- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 
t f\1 

Please provide any additional comments below: 
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Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 

Stakeholder Name: 

Stakeholder Organization: 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 

;19 Buffered bike lane- Circle one: @h transit~/ Without transit islands 
0 Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 gth Street shared lane enhanced 

-p:. 9th Street dedicated lane, east sjde...- Circle one: Buffere 
0 Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 
(\ 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
0 Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Left side protected lanes 
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

Please provide any additional comments below: 
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Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder N arne: _-_;:)_··· --'· cl,._, .L>ll'lt'-"tM.c.:...>....:.jqr----~--'-tA__;_\ \-+\1_~_1A_(_~_Q_(\ ___ _ 

Stakeholder Organization: ----"'B'-'o'-'-/_s '--=--_,{S""":'-'-'+'1-'--'d=~'------P-'-r=C!J+--L_~_:.t __ _ 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 gth Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: Buffered I Protected 

(0\ Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
\..J}) Other (Please describe): 

j t!().\·\ ~W" K ~ ~ h.a 1.\ \J.. \I wwt 5 ~ \-. tl\ '~<.... [t fii·J- ~1Jt 
=~~~--~iM~c~v~o~uJ~. --'-----l ~t --~1~o~~~~~~~=~~~~~r---~~o~~~h~~~~&~~-~--~~--~q_\k~1~f~J~ 
~h~iL~~~h~<li'~Q~~~·~~--~~,o~v_:.r ____ ~r0~~~l~~--~1~~~~ ~~--~~wo~n~~~~..:..'~~)L_~j~o~~~---t_:.O~~D~o~~~~~ 
o,., .. J cl\.r~ ·~ 1 

' la.r ~oV\1\'\. ~ov-..,.l. ~'oil'!~. 
Additional considerations: 

i ~\ V'\ (..{ ~ \M rt..-. il \ .. p S 

S..~~v\J\ \>-<.._ ..t.xp\a~-v\_ ""'-Cirt. . '\~"- .s.h· .... -t\- b•V.t. )11'11'\( 
\ ~M ~ot" \'r"'-l- """' ~· <;,II..~,. (Votingcontinues onback) 

1 ~L b -!) "\- l)"t ~\\ q ~iCf\S ~(\ ~\\ S ~v.\J ~c. {..x \ ,,J riVI..C>(f. 
---------~--~----'~~~~~~--~--~--~--~~~~~~~=-----~~----
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 

(1) Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
0 Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Left side protected lanes 
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

\ t 1Ad CN.t.. J ol r) \ P H ,rN \ v-<-- iA 

Please provide any additional comments below: 

-7 ~k"'~ {h ~\--~ t. Tt...tf'L ~ vt VI~" \-ld, I 
us ... -~~ v-.-[~ lv N ~ h01t i \....( ~e. \0'1 t s ("&11f' 

lo-L 1\ rJ Jr ... s t t.A ~.A B"r Jj ~ ,. \, Kt_ ~~I.<~ 

1'\-- ~~i.e -<"J.. o\- i\-L. .s.1v-.t-d / { ,f<_..,.j 1\A lC) 1bt '"*'rs -u f,c0 
\.j I )Y\.. a-U a~ l~J~(__ ofl50 V\).. 5 "f.._+( k~-~ tc ~ 

·\ "''""-- ~ yf {hi--vi <..A'f\.df'V\. - Hovv- tC..V\ \.\.--{ ;MIA, vCe- 1 \t_. vo~;J) 

'"t-<( ~ -Gc ALl- l'l r!-(S of vo'-J v.){{.s? -,, 
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Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: 

Stakeholder Organization: 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
~ Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 gth Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
~ Both 8th Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

~ 1 0 rg_ 9 ..... w~ ~ ---~· ,~..)ro -ro ();~ ~--rw , -.-, .. ~ ,..rU. (\ ~ 

.,...,.a.rG.- !Lu.:::JC~'::. ..,-.,.W Z1Q !\lN..) ~ ~._J ~C> (..4_~1\A.L.,. -

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
&'l· Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
0 Right side buffered lanes- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Left side protected lanes 
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

Please provide any additional comments below: 
!"" '< ?~st>~c:nv;;.. ffu__ MAJ ~ ~o c..PJ~ W::> s:-~'- ~s. -~~ <J..)L) 6(§\or.J. 

'"''';:. t'fWo..! :TI w.i.-- '2'. ""T"'k- Gb'Y\ ('iS' ' ~ \C> t'NI ~~ ~N. i:K f\Wj TO SA\..J.A? A. 

CoclG.:..I:wJ ( E'.bi o. p... s..-;, pJz.J::>-J\ ~ '~ ~ At-· &6 >..>1 o{:" =m. ..... ik \11>1. ur:;-< -ru A 

&sUI ... 
1 

....fil....>w " • w~n -w_,c;. o.\5\\ o..J -"ijj c:.- vp..,£ cr: ~~ t.vff.;;p,_ oh_ J>r..-()lt.a\i:> ,.1 
gl&... 

()''S.~~j,=.J>..~ I A..,!!:) v (;LI.~\ ' \lJ;. ~~~ A\.J\c:..&c Mi... l....C.FI M.J'IT!-1 G?t-l~'\~<,\S.. ~ 

\ ' I 

~6\ RAi.tili s..r;;:::.... ~..>~ &.r4:.- v~ b1££lLl:::r -w:::> ~N~.... 'Jb '"" 



Jim D. Hansen, President 

Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 

Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name l'{)lif ~~~ 
Stakeholder Organization: C ~ ~~ 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D Buffered bike lane- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
li( Protected bike lane with transit islands 
D Other (Please describe): 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D gth Street shared lane enhanced 
D 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
()_ Both 8th Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes S£L. (ph\nJ .uvh 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 
h 
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--------------- -----

3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
~ Right side protected lanes with transit islands 

D Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: . 
1

_ .... J 
t..o«A},.,~ 2M~ )Jet) +o ~ Co('S(~' 



Jim D. Hansen, President 

Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 

Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

April 1, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: D6lftJJ f:"l0l~ 
Stakeholder Organization: Ci~ d? ~ 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
DCA Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
~ l Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describe): , } _ .\ _ 

W<Bd h \:£_, to ~ iS pn-\e~ foc;~~ fu CtJnfe 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 8th Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I ~ectefD 
~ Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

4 
tb 

=m~~~,~~~~k. 
Additional considerations: 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
~ Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
0 Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Left side protected lanes 
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

Please provide any additional comments below: 

* ~~ ~<7 ~;· S%~~-;-~iiit.t s~~ 
k ~ eN ru+rn::fJ'i pbl trr- NlA +tW"? 



Jim D. Hansen, President 
Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 
Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: Gze,4f'e. C. t () ~sJ.vf 
Stakeholder Organization: A£.11 D 1, k..e J~v'! co~ (., rf'.l"r'-' lftt.. 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
~ Buffered bike lane - Circle one: Wit transit islands Without transit islands 
0 Protected bike lane with transit islan s 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 
fOur l~tn-V ("rL no ·f ~ 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 81

h Street shared lane enhanced / ~~ 
0 91

h Street dedicated lane~ Circle on~ Protected 
~ Both 81

h Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
Ll Other (Please descnoe): 
~ J}n'.. ~.J ~.lit ,.Jt .(, 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D Right side protected lanes with transit islands ___ _ 
M' Right side buffered lanes - Circle on~ansit isla~ Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

Please provide any additional comments below: 



Jim D. Hansen, President 
Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 
Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 

Stakeholder Name: 

Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

~V'e.AI\ ~A II~ be.,y ~ ~ 
t~ 

Stakeholder Organization: ( j ~ D f ~ b t.s e- ~~ 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard?{select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Buffered bike lane- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
l( Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describe): 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 gth Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
)& Both 8th Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Ada County Highway District • 3775 Adams Street • Garden City, ID • 83714 • PH 208 387-6100 • FX 345-76SO • www.achdidaho.org 



3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
)r Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
D Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

\-Jill w"k D<d-- =!L. de:l..as o-? ~ co~b'"'0 /o..d.·'Q ~· ~ 4 sele.et- F<re:r 
l)R~t: oer e&::. z-o 11.~ • 

Please provide any additional comments below: 



Jim D. Hansen, President 
Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 
Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: 

Stakeholder Organization: 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
IS), Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands /~' 

I 
I 

D Protected bike lane with transit islands 
D Other (Please describe): 

·-;s,, 2~-- 'I I ~Y\L~ &JI wtld-l 

( -

1 
Additional considerations: 

r /l Q c.-hc.n 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
91' gth Street shared lane enhanced 
D 91

h Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
D Both 8th Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 

..DQ Other (Please describe): 

~ CC..>lAC.\ -.:L-1/v : )a,.ti":J 2-.?nt) (~n.,...:lV:"i rrh/;.1 a,r....... a..t..t...i/,J .ft'-1JyJky-
d,.!.!. c,..W..> 1-:Jt\.. 

Additional considerations: 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
D Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
~ Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

'*- v kc..J.. '1 , G&p~ •1 oJ hP.JfL.. r~:~v !~ c... 

0 ~ a /.1-L.- G.~ h J-l :Z a m <&IlL OY.._,.,L / J-

. '7 
,-J--r-,J:Jf' '-' J C. M.- " ::tJ!- J o,¥ J., 
t.l.' / / r~mov~ b~~M>) q,.j 

Please provide any additional comments below: 



Jim D. Hansen, President 
Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 
Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: MJ\(l.(._v S o~"'TCl N 

Stakeholder Organization: 5 G\.f~ f.p~A;f~\ 1' \) s<-"'-oo \ \)ro~ (l)...t'\ 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
D Current configuration ~ 

~- Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands ~ 
~ Protected bike lane with transit islands 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D 8th Street shared lane enhanced 
D 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
.:Di( Both 8th Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes ( vnS-r s;6.q_ brn.$ oi'\ qtiJ 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

T [ t b \ lf e .({e. < tc 

(Voting continues on back) 
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------------- --------------------

-,f 

-'t"" 

3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
~ Right side buffered lanes -Circle one: With transit islands ~~
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

I Cl'd a-_\\ f oe pRl\t.( -f"Q~ \CNX!.) ;-r 
f 6 

Please provide any additional comments below: 

on ~ \L £1 + +\ct ~<[_, : B~ffiZ.~ ~ Wh~ pea ±~( ,~cl !.oLQ~ -f ~ lNork. 
\r-Q_ 1~1\ CON,. lAP Wid ~ (" +\ " goo~-JOfVI.'t, .;~ 



Jim D. Hansen, President 
Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 
Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 
,--.............., 

Stakeholder Name: . c~ Yl 'Bc.· U uJF 
~--~--~------------------------

Stakeholder Organization: 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration ,..--;--- --------
~- Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands ( 'Yithout transit islands 
0 Protected bike lane with transit islands -
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 
~ I ~~A s.\- c.z...~~ t ltv".l \ 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 

< gth Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
Oath gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
~Other (Please describe): 

5~1\-\e~~-\fh ,l i Z£-~ S4;~~ b_~~~f expJov J_'"5 _ Cz~ ST~ .-o""" 
~ ~ ' t $ 1\/L.Q.e_ t- 1 0.. ; •w-e_( -..: "?:>au a.~ for ( OIMtJufttj 

ClAJ ac.c:e5S .to(3~VI c.~ Co<4-LJ be used P=>< 1?"" L, t (;.. } c~ V\.(.J 
V\etvvcwe J ·. 

Additional considerations: 

");/o IN tj f-l.. C;r.r--ete T I· .• ~. be.-Ti.~ya sta·f.e + /)?cv M 

(Voting continues on back) 
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---------------------~--

3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
K Right side buffered lanes- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
D Other (Please describe): 
-lf-:::r...~ c-- {1 vo - ,_ e- c" le~ ( \ ~ OLC\h..-.l u.s~ I e F-+ 5 ~c,~ o '-" 

d"~ = ~- ;!<, c.._~ ;:_~ (oV'<Jrl:""' § ( < ·,"'f.;]\"' .. -;-' [., 0 <deC"< 
-peo'-~ '- ; 1l\ t;i 6(.:(.~ _ i{;~ . 

. u.~~ w~~~ e.Cl~T-/we.-4-1 stv~t? r.l4 , 
~ccess ·oTfV -o r v-e.o/~1'/Vv,. 

Please provide any additional comments below: 



Jim D. Hansen, President 
Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 
Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Stakeholder Name: A A · VJ;N ~ 
~ fBJ ~r~ 1._2015 

Stakeholder Organization: 6':~ CJE J'bk:£ Ml ( (L(\.U--

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
urrent configuration 
uffered bike lane- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 

\ -7 otected bike lane with transit islands 
~(7 · 0 Other (Please describe): 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 gth Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
0 Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 

0 ~ther (Please describe): J.d. 
~-a,~~~7~(2~::~~skt14&~~~2¢1~~ 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
D ; current configuration 
[Di Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
D Right side buffered lanes- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
D Left side protected lanes 
D Left side buffered lanes 
D Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

~ 



Jim D. Hansen, President 

Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 

Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 
)' ~',. I . 

StakeholderName: 1 ~-.: r ; 1·n .... : o (:-,~ (- :;:.";.m. '> 
Stakeholder Organization: kS() j s,e ( ; Gt? 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
P':- Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

AitA Showi\J k> \,Mitc""J t rQfA<'~ orJ Ee.e AcC;d£Sr 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
G!/ gth Street shared lane enhanced 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
cu/ Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
p Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
0 Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Left side protected lanes 
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

p ~'1 cczc;\3 ~ t'ov\J 
6;?~\~J:.>~ b Ct0 Sn,f.R 

woe...l . \u e 

GoP (::>.CC ess -!5 

Please provide any additional comments below: 



Jim D. Hansen, President 

Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 

Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: Jw\\ )..__ <(\~~ 
Stakeholder Organization: 1=--Wj\ ~ \ '{\U;\g_ 'f!o f¥t.ooc . 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
~ Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands 
D Protected bike lane with transit islands 
D Other (Please descri

1
be): . . . . ~ 

~~~~~ 
Additional considerations: 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 

<~ gth Street shared lane enhanced e 
~ 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle o : Buffere I Protected 
D Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated 
D Other (Please describe): 

~~ 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Right side protected lanes with transit islands 
0 Right side buffered lanes- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 

Left side protected lanes 2 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Please provide any additional comments below: 



Jim D. Hansen, President 

Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 

Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: 

Stakeholder Organization: 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
J!. Protected bike lane with transit islands 
D Other (Please describe): 

E \ \I ec-----

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 
D Current configuration 
D 8th Street shared lane enhanced 
D 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: Buffered I Protected 
~ Both gth Street shared and 9th Street dedicated lanes 
D Other (Please describe): 

v.J o \J- \ .£? ( \ k -h.? se..e... C....e::> v... ~ .£ e., co,_ + ~ '-'?V'. 1; , , > e b f- ;, J.? e 

Additional considerations: 
{La..._~ =-<-£-

b lle&-~--; v- 'J2_ ":"7(3L -\-o 
' - 7 . 

r~\ e.......=> • i2.A. a..-t-; J~ r r . :+ 6-! 

'v.J..-1 ¥~~ ?e:..R~\)"(c'l.\1'- & £', k-fv&.. ff, <- OV- s+.k. e ~ i?fOUe.. .7 (<11.cq_. 
. . \. . . ~( k . (Votzng cont1nues on back) 

3 ,_;::Q:::_ . _se:_~ I lA ~ I +o..b k_ ...(.. ~ 6.:?1f'V'7\ +\)dl..f"h L- t...._.:) 1' ( ( C.. 0._=<=><:;e_ g-!:_k 
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;}.o ~++~ w~ ve... ~ -fo 9-0-, (_Q__-f-~ ~e..~ w~'7 ov--. +~, 



3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Right side protected lanes with transit islands ...--.----.% Right side buffered lanes - Circle one: ith transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Left side protected lanes 
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

~''"-' bec~JA~ ±k. .Ro~v..fo.,:>u\, 1fQ ~ ;AA.±<l...\Ca~±-eQ ~ ~ 
<:;~e-k~~ e-~ \0-r G /vJ c., o.,y=tD c2.o,r~ :+L\Lv-.- &u..:>v-- --fo,..>IA . l.R0.L~ 6 
~"'- ~ pl!'e .. :\:J, 'vv~._v...<-~ ~. ->Z=.- jo +•Cft•t..> ~ -f c;,:__LeAc-- W 1[' 11 Nt>v->16-:4-=u.:.tA.... . 

Please provide any additional comments below: 



--- - ------ ----

Jim D. Hansen, President 

Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 

Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: ~' e.cl£t t-.l',·lbmons. 
Stakeholder Organization: ~. &de. lJnlik:~ 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) 
J(' Current configuration 
0 Buffered bike lane - Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit islands 
0 Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

~&l6e,~ 1.~ be, l~~ ~a Ot b&e1 _h!lfe< fAne., }! 
~~~~~:L~;:;#!~~tbOik. 

(~f\0 6-.l~ · ~te~) a. &3\'lt.e. '-"tUt- (,0~ ~ GP~ l11r1e-. "8 1::.. 
2. Which bike facility concept do you suppolfi as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 

0 Current configuration 
'ji{ 8th Street shared lane enhanced 

0 91
h Street dedicated lane, east side- Circle one: Buffered I Protected 

0 Both gth Street shared and 91
h Street dedicated lanes 

0 Other (Please describe): 

Additional considerations: 

I'Jl •)"! ( I ci,Mj J b , \)lllleli d1; @\ ~ t W bl\<e (llw!-C . 
1 

• 

~~ ~ ~~~:~~ J~ CDVJ~'tk; (i"'~) 
(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 
0 Right side protected lanes with transit islands_ 

;j?{' Right _side buffered lanes - Circle one~ Without transit islands 
0 Left s1de protected lanes --
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 



Jim D. Hansen, President 
Sara M. Baker, Vice President 

Rebecca W. Arnold, Commissioner 
Kent Goldthorpe, Commissioner 

Paul Woods, Commissioner 

Downtown Bike Lane Stakeholder Committee 
Stakeholder Recommendation Ballot 

Aprill, 2015 

Stakeholder Name: j}tC!-_ l/1.:1( 1 \ Cv~ ~ 
StakeholderOrganization: \ ~~;; ;A Gcbwi'l owR J riV2f 

1. Which bike facility concept do you support for Capitol Boulevard? (Select one) S 0 
0 Current configuration 
0 Buffered bike lane - Circle one: W§iransit islan§)! Without transit islands 
0 Protected bike lane with transit islands 
0 Other (Please describ~~ 

· cvf. v 51Aou) 

2. Which bike facility concept do you support as a southbound alternative? (Select one) 

0 Current configuration ~ _ .J 1 ... . .Jt_ )~~ 
0 gth Street shared lane enhanced / L61A. ')L ~ trO~l ~ 
0 9th Street dedicated lane, east side - Circle one: uffered V Protected 
1& Both gth Street shared and 9'ftli;treet dedicated lanes 
0 Other (Please describe): 

. . l /.,.17 I 
I - UfYIK,..J 

(Voting continues on back) 
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3. Which bike facility concept do you support for Main and Idaho? (Select one) 
0 Current configuration 11 • , f 

}!' Right side protected lanes with transit islands ~ t'l/Lt:i,JA.. CW{L 

0 Right side buffered lanes- Circle one: With transit islands I Without transit is ands 
0 Left side protected lanes 
0 Left side buffered lanes 
0 Other (Please des ibe): 

{ <..v. oh 


